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Independent.
INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOL. 5. T R A P P E , P A ., TH U RSD AY , APRIL. 1. i s s o .  W HOLE NUM BER, 251.
ALPHA AND OMEGA.
I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and 
the end,
la m  Father, Son and Spirit?-Judge, Counsel* 
lor and Friend ; .
I am higher than tlip heavens, and deeper 
than the seas,
And broader than the universe, my breath is 
on the breeze.
The earth is but my footstool, a shadow of my 
power,
And my hand that trained’ the forest gave 
beauty to the dower ;,
My voice is in the thunder, my anger in the 
.•form,
But'neath the fulness of my wrath the earth 
would lose its form.
I have spared it in my mercy with ever gentle 
hand,
Yet have J sworn that time shall end its reign 
at my command,
I have »worn it by my B eing, for there was 
none but I
That had the power, the might, the strength, 
my oath to ratify.> /. .t£ ■
kind daughter, and may every blessing 
be yours.,
I  kissed the dear, wrinkled face, 
while tears glistened in my eyes as I 
thought of the long parting soon to 
come. B ut a t seventeen our griefs, 
cares and sorrows are soon forgotten, 
or if they cross the mind they are as 
fleeting as the cloud-shadows that 
float so soft and spirit-like over the 
grepn earth.
What a delicious day it was, a queen 
of all the bright days that had passed, 
the air seemed filled with golden radi
with happiness when I. knew tha t this 
noble,, good man loved me so truly 
yet, so strange is human nature, with 
all my joy I felt a regret th a t I  had 
not had a chance to try that unknown 
world, that mysterious life that I had 
heard so much about, and yet knew 
nothing about,'and I felt I could not 
give up my dreams I had dreamed so 
long. I could, not so young, so inex­
perienced, ssttle down to the sober, 
sedate life of a married woman, I 
know I was to blame; I knew I deserv
lover as 1  thought of the bewildering 
eyes and the fond words of the rich 
man. So the weeks aud months passed. 
I t  was almost a year since I  left my 
island home. 1  saw dear father every 
week, buc be seemed so and lonely 
without me, my heart reproached me 
with deserting him,
One Saturday, I, as usual, wended my 
way to tde wharf where the steamer lay 
that took me to my childhood’s home. 
It being a very sultry evening and hav 
ing an hour to spare before the boat left 
I concluded to go to one of the lar^eed my punishment for my wordly ideas,
«nee, the sky overhead was Mae, as the ¡ when I ought to have been so grateful i stores on Washington" street ° when, 
eyes of childhood, and dotted here and for such a shelter from the storms and I paintings, statuary engravings are on 
there with fleecy white clouds through j troubles that follows a life of toil; but | exhibition, for I had heard much of a 
which the sun shone like a glittering j there was a spirit, within, a fire I could ! lovely portrait to be seen then
By my word the whole foundation of the uni- 
v eT 'se 'w ^s M id , *' ; x
I  bade the sun and moon to shiue ; I spoke 
a jd  was obeyed.
1 only said . tl Let there be light,” and there 
come forth at d shone
The m yriadspf refulgent worlds that earkD 
in y Mi rone,
Anfi'Shoivltl I say let darkness reign, a shadow 
drear and black
W ouw veil the parh way of the sun, till it for­
got it,9 track! i
1 have tnan in mine image, and to him have 
given power.
But becaufe of his transgressions he shall 
wither in an luuu /  * ,
Nevertheless have r shown mercy, and have 
sent him from above.
A ”rnnsom and a., comforter, the i>on and, 
heavenly dove /  'N
But though m v yoke is easy, and mv law is 
love alone.. , • .
Still justice is, and still thust be, the partner 
of mv throne.
i  am Alpha, for before Time was, I filled infi­
nite spage^ . v • .  * .
I am Alpha still the uncreate that d w ell’st in
every place, ( . , , . ,
I am creation’s essence, a principle unbound,) m in  ft w h en  th e  ClOOr 
That dwellest in all and everywhere, whose 
author is not found ;
1 am lie whose presence putteth the sun’s best jCiinift fo r th .
ligh t to shame5;'1 : f ' * ’ v ■ ’ 7
Who was and is to be forevermore the same
la m  Alpha and Omega, am first and am the 
last.
Bound whom eternal ages tiew. yet none to 
me are past, , . ,
1 am Alpha and Oni'-ga, and when Time shall 
cease to be, . *.
No older than when Time began, 
eternity’,
Man have I made to worship ; the angels too
shin
As the brightness of the firmament, a gallaxy  
of light.
That needeth not the solar rays to penetrate 
- the night ;
Yet these too, my bright worshipers, obey ray. 
slightest nod.
For I'm Alpha and Omega ; I am man’s Eter­
nal God !
jewel; the earth w as bathed in bright- j not quench; it had been sleeping for a 
ness and the air seemed turned to j while,but was now awakened. At 
liquid gold; biids sang and bees hum- length; when my long silence began to 
med; everything was life and light and seem like coolness to my lover, I 
joy, and so I went forth to meet my answered him in low, but firm tones- 
*'at'p‘ ‘John, dear John, you have my whole
As I neared the little Cottage where) heart; I loved you, I think, almost be- 
my teactier resided T heard the sound j fore I ever met you, for I had seen 
of a guitar and a manly voice singing your kind face so many times in the 
in rich full touts: miniature hanging in Mrs. Alfords
‘Mv loye is Hkpthe red red rose, | parlor and when I fiist heard your 
Ttu t s newly sprung in June, voice singing that pretty little ballad
Oh. my love is like t he melodies ' wliieh I n » ™ , : • . ,
T h a t’s sweetly sung in tune.’ j 1 n*V(V bestd again without 
' I thinking of a perfect Summer day,
Quickly tliethouglit flashed through t,iHe skies, sparkling waters a dear
my mind: T h is is Mrs. Alford.s neph-1 dar„ng true hear ted man w ho is a» 
ew of whom I have heard her speak the world to me—’ 
so often,’ and turning I was about to i  had not timiJ t0 for m
retrace my steps, for I would not m- lover in ,li# graat hit,)pil)ess, caugJ
3, . ° I,t!"f‘d ar!d my me in his arms covering my face withteacher. in company with a gentleman ! ki88(,8. .
‘But, John,’ I said, after he had re-
A if j  , , . i Pased mei I imve yet sometlijng moreate. satd Mrs. Alford, as she clasped to tell you, r am fcfa 8eventeen. fathe,.
my hand in greeting. ‘I had begun to; will not be willing for me to wed so
yodng as I liave often heard him say 
me good buy. Jo h n ,, that a girl like me does not know her 
dearest, own mind, is not old enough to make
. , ,. . . .  , . „ . need I her choice of a husband. So, John,
not tell you this great tali man i s m y  j we wilI want, say two years We are
erough; you can be making
Why, Jean, what a stranger you
j think yon had left the island and for 
| gotton. to bi
i’ll fill this is Miss Caiieton aud the 
little girl in the world. Jean.
Ar.d allth™. "blessed faithful, eternally shall n,Ji'heW, for you have Seen his picture | both young
¡and heard his praises 
were a child.’
re. After 
viewing with admiring eyes the magnifi­
cent scenes that glowed and lived on 
canvass, dark Spanish pieces copied 
from Guido, bright landscapes from 
Murillo, fair angels from Guido, bright
—the silken furniture, carpets, curtains,' 
etc., soft and perfect in shade as the 
sunset clouds. All this was mine—1, 
once so poor, so humble. Gazing in a 
mirror, 1  saw a petite form, robed in 
pure form, robed in pure white silk, 
covered with filmy lace ; in the brown 
curls are crimson roses ; on the white 
neck and arms blood red rubies flash 
and sparkle ; the face 1 see reflected in 
the glass is yonng and fair, the browu 
eyes bright as st ars. Sttrely that lovely 
vision cannot be 1 —1 , the little nobody 
of yesterday.
Bnt my guests have assembled, among 
them the proud Livingstone’s mother! 
and son ; and leaning on Clement’s arm | 
’* his betrothed, like her portrait, with 
cold, marble-like beauty, but like a 
statue fascinating yet chilling by its 
lare pale loveliness. And here comes 
John—my noble, true-hearted John, 
wlio has forgiven all my little faults the
Religious.
W ritten for the Iw iipem lent.
A WISE DETERMINATION.
‘If thou wilt give me half thine house, 
I will not go in with thee, neither will I 
eat bread nor drink water in this place ; 
for so was it charged me by the word of 
the Lord.—I King 13. 8-». •
landscapes from Claude Lorraine and past year, and whom 1 love better
marvelous tints from Correggi, I went 
to an inner room where the portrait 
was on exhibition only to a favored 
few.
Being acquainted with the artist, I 
had a card of admmisslon. The p’eture 
was a fair-haired blonde, languishing 
blue eyes, peach-bloom complexion and 
regular features, the face of a proud, 
high-born beauty. I was hidden from 
view by the sweep of a damask curtain 
a t the side of the painting, and just as I
and
;oodbetter every day, for 1  know he is 
and faithful.
Another year has passed, 1  have 
visited Italy, Spain France and all the 
beautifu* countries so far over the sea ; 
and my paintings the public is pleased 
’o call ‘perfect.’ Gold probably bides 
the imperfections. At Christmas 1  am 
to be married, for John says he has 
waited long and patiently for his ‘bonnie 
"  Id flower,’ as he quaintly calls me. 
Clement Livingston slighted the
was about to emerge from my conceal- heiress for ‘the brightest star that ap 
ment, I was startled by hearing the peared in the galaxy of Roston belles’
ever since you
voice of Clement Livingston conversing 
with a friend.
‘So this is the likeness of Blanche 
Seyton, the lady of your heart ?’ said 
the gentleman to Clement.
‘Yes, how do you like her style?’
‘She is very lovely, fair and pure as a 
lily.’
‘But if she is like a lilly in beauty aud 
purity she is also like that flower in be- 
ng stately and cold ; she almost freezes
THE TRUE AND THE FALSE.
A STORY OF TW ENTY YEARS AGO.
t money and winning fame; I  will work j one with her haughty, distant manner.’
We both murrarutd something about I ! * - T " * !  beinR 80 wick(rd and I ‘StiU you love her- do y°u not * for I 
‘being pleased to meet,’ and
(quoted from a fashionable journal of 
the day.) But 1, Jean Carleton, so 
called the ‘star,’ had learned to dis­
tinguish the true from the false. And 
te those who read this little sketch irom 
real life, I would say, think more ,>f an 
honest heart, true love, than of wealth, 
fame and beauty.—Sunday Budget.
THE LOST FOOKETBOOK
This is what the painters call ‘an 
interior.’ Calling the other day on a
full of temptations and snares, I know I know you are soon to wed her.’ ' * business with a gentleman needed
. .  A , . . .  seeming I have no fears while I have you to! ‘Oh ves I I like her well enough We |a t his house’ in the eGurse of whi(*  the
his side and Mushes’ on r n S  w “e I PT Ct rae and then 1 am *>«*]sbaU be a model conple, for she can have f ,,Uen; au lleed some & « * • ' ^
ouicklv follower) tiv » r ,  m a poor, humble girl—who will notice her own way and I shall surely do as l ke cned out to bia wif’e, up stairs, ‘Have
i n  ^ p -  P W  B u ll know a little J»“ ^  answer came
lisle«,ed attentive ^  | er’S ' t beauty with such a sweet face -a  flower f‘om above’ ‘Yes’ in purse.’ Then
‘Oh, Jean, ’ said my lover, ‘you are cheek and lip, and the light of vonth I a silence 0* some length, ‘Where’s
Since I was ten years old I had lived 
with my fattier in the light house in 
Boston Harbor, and remained until 
my seventeenth birthday. I remembe, 
my dear mother with her soft blue 
eves and childish golden curls. After 
she died father accepted the position 
< f lighthouse keeper. I attended' 
school in the little, shabby school at 
the far end of the island; it was kept
John Lewis was a fine, noble look- your and health in her smiling brown 
there, with bronze brown her, that
of youth your
eyes, purse V’ said the patient gentleman,
in last. ‘On the mantlepiece.’ After
Here is a noble determination similar 
to the worthies of old “ resisted unto 
Mood, striving against sin.”  It is said 
of a heroic man that he was afraid of 
nothing but sin.
This seems to have been the case with 
this man of God at this time. No doubt 
it would have been very pleasant for 
this man to have eat and drank bread 
and water in the king’s house, but lio 
dare not do it, “ For so it was charged 
him by the word of the Lord.” And 
the sad ending of this man showed how 
wise it would have been for him to havo 
adhered to his noble determination, but 
he also allowed himself to be deceived, 
and God by means of a lion took away 
his life. The doctrine is therefore plain 
that we should adhere to the teachings 
of the word of God. Sometimes wo 
hear the declaration, ‘Everybody does 
thus and so, and Mr. and Mrs., so and 
so say thyt is perfectly right.’. But tbe 
inquiry arises, what does God’s word 
say about the question ? It is easy to 
find the wbrds of man on both sides of 
any question. In the case before us, a 
prophet told the man of God that it was 
ah right to come to his house and eat 
after he had refused the king ; but God 
said no, and because the prophet listen­
ed to man rather than God it cost him 
his life. So it is with the interests of the 
immortal soul. God says ‘He that 
bclieveth not shall be damned.’ Man 
s; vs ‘There is no danger;’ and thousands 
listening to roan instead of God, 
on to an eternal woe.
Strange that any one should be so 
foolish as to set aside tlxe advice of in­
finite wisdom for the foolish suggestions 
of man. But it is even so, notwith­
standing the fact that God has told us 
the result of it. ‘Behold,’ says he, ‘all 
ye that kindle a fire, compass yourselves 
about with sparks, walk in the light of 
yoar fire, and in the sparks that ye have 
kindled. This shall ye have my hand, 
ye shall lie down in sorrow.’ But no 
sorrow will come to those who listen to
press
, , , , , indeed but a child. Look in
fufl o/'cliTracter ^ 1̂ ’ intellect* fi“<j®IKliiSS and see t,le fttce reflected t ere, | un or ze r  er, t at curls
. . auu intellect, »is j then ask your heart if there is danger : dainty rings over the white forehead • among old letters, then in a
gtay eyes seemed to read your| ¡n the world for you But, darling, I ! oh, she is one to love, one to fascinate j ar containing a oorn cob pipe, a card of! t he voice of God
UP‘’ h °  B1T b6 Seyt0D’ ^  ”my ,OVe’ my i ^ ediciae’ husband gently remarked, j  r a  ^  K° 0 6 Pu,e ro"' Sln’
where all his friends being dead he L ^  two weeksafter my engagement heart, I  shall keep for little Jean Carle- »  % here,
had come to the only relative he had I ^ r.s* Alford’s nephew they had left ton> n,y 8 governess. I think, nay
j the island: and were settled in a pretty am sure> slie loves me, and I will
inmost thoughts, his hair 
and abundant, and his
remaining, his kiud old aunt; and now 
in a few weeks Mrs. Alford was also 
to leave the is'and and take charge of
| little cottage a few miles from tbe city, S‘ve her np even though I marry
to heaven polluted with that 
filth.’ But there is no need for this 
„ J  know where it is.’ . supposition, ‘The pure in heart shall see
noti — . y God,’ and the Impure will find it true.
‘It mast be. If it isn't there I don’t 
‘Perhaps it/s on the bath-tub or in tbe
nephew
**y » gray-haired old lady who had once,.. 
seen better days now she was glad to the comfortable home 
teach, the few children-m ostly fisher | woul(1 P‘«vide tor her. 
man’s—who lived on the island. Mrs I 0n * IU0ntl1 Passed swiftly away, and 
Alford, my teacher, was an English j t0 me t,le world seemed so fresh, so 
lady. She taught me music, French, Pe, lect. so beautiful s.» full of joy, be- 
drawing and painting and needlework Cliuse my heart was so. I had never 
besides all common branches of a good #Hljough a yonng girl full of romat'e 
education. ¡dreams, thought much about love.
Father thought it a foolish waste of 
time for me, a poor lighthouse keeper’s 
daughter, to learn so m any‘outlandish 
things,’ as he called the foreign | 
languages, musics, etc., but I thirsted 
for knowledge, and with my dear old 
father I always Imd my own way 
Now I was to commence a new life.
I longed to be ati artist, Every spat e 
moment I could get I was sketching, 
but we were poor. I had no money to 
buv paint, canvass and other necessary 
articles, I  had persuaded father to 
l e t  me be-a governess in Boston, and 
toy that means earn money to pay my
All my air castles had been of fame 
and riches; I longed ever to be wealthy 
and powerful, but now all such 
thoughts vanished for tbe time, like 
the m rniug mists, for love had come 
to me.
I  remember the night ‘so well, 
although these events happened over 
twenty years ago and I am now a mid­
dle aged woman, that the old. sweet 
story, a story that will ever be new, 
ever sweet unjtil the end of time, was 
told me. The night was calm and the 
bright moon made a patli way of silvery 
ripples across the waters, the still air
ai.de,’ said he, by way of assisting her 
memory.
‘O, I know,’ said she, triumphantly. 
•It’s in my work basket.’
‘ Where is tbe work-brsket ?’
‘I  don’t know ; ask Sarah.’
Sarah, the house maid, on being cross 
OiAiv.vcd answe.ed that it was up stairs 
in the sewing machine cover. The 
j but Jean shall console me.’ W  j Kewinff machine cover was found to be
With burning cheeks and feelings oi Ifj11 of cotton, silk scraps, buttons and 
shame and mortification, that 1  had
John having an offide in Boston, and otller. 
going out to his home every even- ‘But why not marry her, if you both 
ing. j love one another ? Better, far better to
October came with its gorgeous color-1 ®’ve up l atlk’ stat'oni money, all, rather 
ing of clouds, while the many rainbow Itbaa wed w't*1 a woman y°u do not care | 
hues seemed reflected in leaves and for’’
(lowers, all were so brightly tinted. ! ‘loannotgive up Blanche. She has 
F ather had one of the fisherman’s | an iru“ eu8e fortune> aQd I  must take| 
daughters to attend to household | f le beiress for the sake of the money, 
affaits , and I  was to go home every 
Saturday and remain over Sunday. I 
And so /  went forth into the wot Id of
I ‘without are dogs and sorcerers, and 
| whoremongers and murderers and 
| ¡delators, and whosoever loveth and 
j malteMi a lie.’ I t must, therefore, be a 
wise determination to do only that 
which God’s word sanctions.
T iia p p e .
A TABLEAU.
Chloride got out of bed suddenly the 
other parpheanalia for the construction | other night and caught his daughter sit-
w h ich /had  dreamt so very often gay ! u,!e,‘ compelled to Hsten to this insult- iof a dress’ Finally the work-basket, ‘»'»S »n the lap>of a yonng masher for 
thoughtless and ea-rer for the iovs of ing talk from the mean-spirited rich i waa d‘severed on the ottoman, t o t . n o * ™  be had an especial aversion, 
life, innocent, nav ig no ran t/ of its ! mau’ who thought as little of blasting a pocket‘>ook' ‘ , | Walking np to the couple, he collaredinnocent, nay ignorant, of its 
pleasures and allurements, and vet j woman’s fair reputation as of crushing 
I blossom beneath his feet, 1 now sawmore than ready to face its many temp-; , , -----T . , .. , ,
tations and min rie in its warfare i what an ldo1 of clay 1 had been enshrin-1  d/ f  1  t,,uk off last ni«h t‘
I had five letters from numbers of iu? iu ray hearfc’ «eluding the noble and Lut tlie t,ocket bock was 
influential gentleman, for fattier wu« !trlle image for the craveQ and false, but




throw its glimmer over 
waters, guiding the ships
expensss to Italy, where I  meaut to g o j* as1fu*1 of a d,0W8y sweetness, and 
and perfect myself in painting.
August had come, In two months 
I was to commence teaching in the 
busy city, and in spite of what I  term­
ed my good fortune in being able to 
earn money, my heart was heavy when 
I thought of father and the lonely life 
he' would lead.
‘What a perfect Summer day this is 
I remarked to fatiier, as I sat idly upon 
a mojsgrown rock, watchiag the good




‘I will take my sketch-book, and go 
to Graycliffs, for Ers. Alford will think 
I am forgetting her. I have got all 
nay work done, have made one of your 
favorite puddings for dinner, and got 
the table all set. I may not be home 
till night, for I  have a great deal to 
say to my dear teachei; and I want to 
try and sketch that grand sea view at 
t«e east of the cliffs. ’
‘Go right along, Jean, my darling,’
•aid father, ‘enjoy yourself all you can, 
for soon, when you enter the busy 
korld.you will have cares you dream 
*ot of, Ton bate always bean a good
the large, pale fire flies floated hither 
and thither with their fitful luster, 
illuminating the cool darkness of the 
evening hour.
We sat on some rocks near the sea, 
where we could see the flying foam 
of th e su 'f  and hear the low rumble ot 
ti e breakers ceaselessly beating on the 
golden sands a t our feet.
We bad been talking of the past. I 
told him of my beautiful mother, so 
young and fair to die so early, of my 
aspirations and longings after fame 
and wealth; he spoke of his far off 
English home, said his folks had once 
been wealthy, that lie was now poor 
and, witli the exception of his aunt, 
alone in the world and then he asked 
me to share his humble fortune—to be 
liis wife ‘For darling,’ he said, as he 
gazed upon me with those earnest 
gray eyes, you are loo young, too beau­
tiful to go into the hard cold world, 
where temptations will be around you. 
and dan . er in every foim be near; 
give me the right to protect and guard 
you, for I  love you so dearly, so fond­
ly, and ever shall till tbe end of life.’ 
A t first I made no reply, for my 
heart beat strangely, and I trembled
known and respected by every one 
I  soon got pupils.
In one family, at a palatial residence 
on Beacon street, whers I  was one day 
governess to two little d augh ter of 
the lady, a gentleman although bet­
rothed to a lady—i rich heiress—vet 
paid me many attentions, and whisper 
ed sweet words of flattery in ray ear 
whenever lie could gain a hearing. 
He was handsome,this ClementLiving 
ston, with a profusion of light curl 
ing hair, wonderful eyes, tha t grew 
soft and dark with tender emotions, a 
golden mousrache shading his mouth; 
a weak tnan, one versed in physiogno 
my would have told that a t a glance, 
without firmness and without principle 
but of course I  knew nothing of his 
faults, and was dazzled by his beauty, 
hisattentions and his honeyed words.
I  saw Johh daily, hut only for a few 
hurried moments, as my duties kept 
me busy and in the evenings I  had my 
pupils a t my room to whom I  taught 
music. Now and then my love took me 
to the theatre or opera, but not often, 
as I  was too eager to earn money to 
enable me to perfect myself in paint 
ing, to give myself much time for 
amusements; aud to tell the truth 
when 1 compared John with Clement 
Livingston 1 always declared in favor 
of the latter, be was so handsome. 1 
was but a foolish, silly girl then, and 
forgot all tbe noble qualities ot w r
anxious wife. ‘I went into the hal after 
mv ¡lut. No, my bat wasn’t there, it 
w.is up in the bed room. Yes ! O, I 
guess I put it into my white dress 
pocket. ‘Yes, yes ; here it is.’
On being opened the pocke hook was 
found to contain two car tickets and a 
postage stamp and the visitor came 
away with his affairs still unsettled.
WORDS OF WISDOM-
Hope without an object cannot live.
my eyes were opened.
I When the steamer reached my island 
home, father was at the landing to meet Saiah that quarter.’
j me, his tace pale, his eyes shilling with! ‘Lei’ssee, where was that.?’ said 
i excitement, in his hand an open letter 
! which he gave me without a word.
As we walked homeward, 1 learned 
from the contents of the missive before 
me that we were rich, no longer poor, 
but wealthy, very wealthy. A brother 
of father, whom we thought dead, not 
having heard from him for years, had 
been in Australia, and dying bad left 
one hundred thousand pounds to father.
Now 1  could realize all my dreams of 
being an artist, now 1 could marry John 
and live in luxury, could move in refin­
ed society, such as 1 had ever sighed 
for, and now 1  could meet Clement 
Livingston on his own ground, and defy 
and scorn him. My first party was my 
first entrance into the charmed circle of 
wealth and fashion, from which the 
poor light keeper’s daughter, the 
humble governess, had heretofore been 
excluded ; now gold was the open 
sesame, the key that unlocked all doors.
1  looked around on my elegant home, 
and was intoxicated with happiness as 1 
noted each artiole of luxury aud splen­
dor, for 1 dearly loved the beatiful. See 
the velvet carpet with the rose and 
azure tints, look at the marble sirens 
and sylphides shining among the pale 
silken drapery ; there on the bracket a 
rare bronze, and on tbe tinted walls a 
■sellow landscape or soft eyed Madonna
‘it’s in the pocket of that ! a* 3 rm8’ length, be said, addressing the
j g i r l  :
not there. ’Lizzie, didn’t  I tell you not to .allow 
Then followed a long consultation with j this young fellow to come foilin’ around 
fiie.servants. [ here ? Wbat you been a doin ?’
‘You had it yesterday afternoon when j are getting up a tableau for tbe
church, father,’ said Lizzie, 
the ‘A tableau ? What was them smacks
I heard ?’
‘That’s in the tableau, ’ said the young 
\ man.
•Oh they was, was they ? And what 
i was all this huggin’ I saw about ?’
‘That is in tbe tableau, too,’ said 
Lizzie.
‘Oh, it is, is it? ’ said Choi ride, releas-
i ing tbe girl, and dragging the young 
¡man by tbe collar and the back of the 
j pants, and dropped him out.
‘Oh, father 1 what are you doing ?’
, ,T1 , , shrieked Lizzie, in agonized tones, as
Whoever learns to stand alone must(the howl of a man iind the
learn to fall alone.
He tbat can compose himself, is wiser 
than he that composes books.
growl of a
dog came up from below.
| ‘Nothing, nothing at all,’ said
.  , . • |. Chloride ‘I was having a little tableau
Favors of every kiud are doubled . fo,  the benefit of )iis famU and th
when they are speedily conferred. | was ono of the affecti situation8.
It ,s something to be good ; but it is did foel klnder 80rry tl)r thafc , 
tar finer to be good for something. marked the
A rt must anchor in nature, or it is the
sport of every breath of folly.
He that speaks the truth will find 
himself in sufficiently dramatic situa 
tions.
Calumny would soon starve and die of 
itself if nobody took it in and gave it 
lodging.
Despair and postponement are or ward 
ice and defeat. Men were born to sue 
ceed, not to fail.
Where no wood is, there the fire g >etb 




father, when telling his 
wife the inciden’, ‘for that dog hates a 
ipasber worse than I do castor oil, but 
| discipline is going to be maintained in 
this family, if I have to feed every 
young man in town to that dog.’
Caps and hats came into general use 
about 1449.
Not buffaloes alene, but big game all 
ovev tbe world, is getting scarce.
Tbe distaupe by railroad from New
Providence Independent.
É . 8 . MOSER, Editor and Proprietor
THURSDAY, APRIL I,
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us oi the same.
The special meeting of the 
Board of Pardons to consider the 
application for the Pardon of the 
Riot brioery convicts, met in Har 
lisburg on Saturday. After hear­
ing argument, the Board refused 
the application. It is understood 
that the Board stood two for par 
bon to two against, and a Major­
ity of the members must recom­
mend the granting of a pardon be­
fore the Governor can exercise 
clemency.
Oar Washington Letter 
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.. Mar. 24, ’80.
I t  is said tha t one of the Supreme
____Court Judges has a Presidential Head-
1880  quarters here, with people in atteno* 
mce, and that the usual acts of aspir­
ing politicians are understood and 
practiced there. That Justice ought 
to take earliest opportunity of announc­
ing that lie has no responsibility for 
the ‘Machine” thus iun in his inter­
est.
There is a curious story about that 
*he Democratic National Committee 
is not satisfied with its  own slection 
of Cincinnati as a place of meeting of 
the Convention in June next, and will 
revise the action. There seems to be 
no good reason for that part of the 
story, which attribute to one of the 
prominent candidates special anxiety 
on the subject.
Messrs Townshend and Garfield lost 
their respective tempers in the House 
yesterday I t  was all about the refer­
ence of a bill, Mr. Townshend, who is 
a very bright and popular member, 
of the House had presented a hill to 
reduce the duty on salt, printing 
materials, and other absolute necessi­
ties of life, and, knowing tha t to refer 
it the Committee on Ways and Means 
was to bring it for the Session, asked 
and obtained its reference to anothei 
Committee. To this upon discovery 
of the fact; Mr. Garfield objected, and 
hence the controversy. The talk con­
tinues to-day. The end of it  all will 
be that the bill and all like it will be 
sent to the ways and means Committee 
and that means, the tomb.
The House Judiciary Committee is 
delaying action on the Acklen case, 
I t  seems strange that where a member 
stands guilty of such gross, disconrt 
esy to the Committee on foreign affairs 
The Indianapolis Sentinel • says as Mr. Acklew does that there need be 
that E x  Governor Hendiicks is any delay in taking up the case ajid 
. . . . .  raetting out the deserved punishment.somewhat annoyed by intimations _ ___J /  . Mr Teller in the Senate yesterday,
in various quarters th a t he  would offer(J(1 an amendment to the bill to
consent to run as second on the riit ify the agreement submitted by the 
ticket with Mr. Seymour or Mr. ¡confederated Ute Chiefs for the sale of 
Bayard or General Hancock. H e  | t'>eir reservation in Colorado, which 
. \  . , .. . j  provides that $1000 be paid yearly to
wishes it to be distinctly under- ^  widow of N. C Meeker, durinsr her
stood th a t w hile he has th e  utm ost lifetime, the same to Miss Jasephine 
respect tor these and o ther distin Meeker, and Mrs. Prince, and the 
gu ished D em ocrats, whose nam es ^  “f $500 to her two children. ^
have been mentioned as possible j —;--------—■— ——
candidates for the Presidencv, he
General W. S. Hancock owns a 
farm near Windsor, Henry county, 
M'aiouri, and has ordered some 
extensive improvements to be 
made on it with the view of ulti­
mately making it his home.
Miss Jennie Flood, daughter of 
the California millionaire, will 
have an income of a hundred thou 
sand dollars a year when married. 
She is more than ordinarily anxi­
ous to get married on this ac­
count.
positively declines 
second to any one.
to stand as
Lancaster county’s Commis­
sioners have given notice that 
they will not hereafter pay costs in 
unfounded or trivial cases returned 
to court by Aldermen or Justices 
or in dismissed c ises of surety of 
the peace or desertion.
Frank Doll, a five-year-old boy 
of McKean county, was amusing 
himself with some matches and an 
old powcer keg, the other day, in 
the upper room of his home. There 
was just enough powder left in 
t he keg to blow the roof of the 
house oft and mangle the boy so 
that he died in a short time,
CgJE'HJHMCMMCBBMWBBi___ ________
Petroff were then called upon to ap­
pear for sentence, but none of these 
answe red, to the disappointment of 
the crowd and the couit. The Dis­
tric t Attorney having stated that 
none of the defendants had answered 
to their names. Judge Pearson remark 
ed, without any hesitation, “ Have 
their recognizances forfeited as soon 
as you please.”  The District Attorney 
then asked for process, when the Court 
ordered that bench warrants issue 
promptly. The counsel for, the de­
fense interposed no objection to any­
thing that was done, and in a few 
m inutestbe court house was almost 
entirely emptied of people.
About the only thing counsel for 
defense did to-day in the interest of 
their clients was to ask the counsel for 
the prosecution to agree to an arrest 
of judgement until the fourth Monday 
in April, when the next general term 
of court will begin. The prosecution 
was unanimous in refusing to agree to 
the proposition. I t  is believed that 
Judge Pearson would have imposed a 
sentence of from six to nine months 
on the defendants had they appeared.
He had four days been reading up 
the testimony against them for cor 
rupt solicitation, with a view of prop 
erly gauging the sentence. All the 
defendants are under $2,060, Kemble’s 
bail is J. C Bomgerger, cashier of the 
Mechanics’ Bank. Harrisburg; Salter’s 
Lane S. H art. State Printer, and O O. 
Zimmerman; Crawford’s, William P 
Smull: Petroff’8, Lane S. H art and 
C. O. Zimmerman, and Rumberger’s, 
a man named Laced, of Western PeDn- 
sylvania, There was no disposition 
shown amonejthebondsmen to takeout 
a bailpiece, from which it  is inferred 
that they have been secured against 
loss. The bench warrants in the cases 
of the fugitives from justice were 
prepared to-night. Remonstrances 
against a pardon, signed by about one 
thousand persons, were received to­
day. Of the signers over six hundred 
were from Erie county.
Sending Letters Free.
AN INGENIOUS WAY OF RESTORING  
TH E FR A N K IN G  PRIVILEGE TO 
CONGRESSMAN,
Wa sh in g to n , March 28. 
Congressmen have at last succeed­
ed in an extremely ingenious way in 
having the franking privilege practical­
ly 1 estored as to all public correspond­
ence. Congressman have never been 
contented with the abolition of the 
franking privilege, and only voted to 
repeal it in obedience to the over­
whelming popular clamor. In the 
k e m b l e . r u m b e r g e r , Cr a w fo r d ,] very next Congress, however attem pts 
s a l t b r  a n d  p e t r o f f  c a l l e d  were made to restore the system as a
THE BRIBERYFUG1TITES.




Yerkes’ Station* Perk* R. R.
MONTG. CO., PA.
Where viou can buy at the lowest figures. 
Havin» the best and most improved facilities
we m S > to MÛ USl1
First fèraaè
FL O U R  !
AND ALL KINDS OF
M I L L  PEED.
A t  tlte verv lowest pricea. Hisrhest cash 
Mat ket Pricea paid for Wheat, at all times.
J. H. Laides,
RARE CHANCE.
For Salb or R ent: one of the best corner 
Store Stantia in Montgomery countv. Thé 
preseut occupant oioair. g out on Rco<»u-nt of ill 
hea th, Sfore free of stock. 'leim s easy. 
¿4pply iiumediately to(JEU. VV. OZI AS, Trappe. Pa.
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  1 !
No 127, south Main S'treet, UHOEN IXV1T.LE. 
Pa. ilea tit if n I iife-ltke sets oi teeth. $5, $8. 
$10. and $15 Teeth idled. repaired and ie 
modeled at the lowest rates and the best man­
ner Parties toVinging this advertisement 
vviththen. w llb e  allowed a dediction of 50 
•;net-> from the b ill. .Tune 26 79 lv.
A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providence Square. During 1880 we pro­
pose to sell all kinds of Store Goods at very 
low prioes. We want to make Quick Sales 
and Small Profits, and sell reliable goods.
By keeping a full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to push 
business and cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
DRY GOODS,
And Fresh Pure GROCERIES,
HARD WARE, Q U SERS WARE, — Of the Cheapest and best quality,
I IA 18, GAPS, BOOJS,  SHOES, &c.
Family F lour!— of the best quality.
----------------- :0:------------------
TT iA 'D U T V C d W T  A  T F T K T A a  1 will e.uittnue« a* heretofore, H rn p ts  Xii&l&JiWLXakJtShXJs^l VTa Making in all its branches. Work guar­
anteed to give satisfaction, constantly on hand ready made Harness. Collars, 
Robes, lflankets. i.arnaire Whi,.s, an i Of m-ral Horse Goods. Very Thankjnl for 
past favors. I t onlittilj solicit continued pa ronage.
Jos. 3 . Gotwals,
P. O. Address, Phcenixville, Penna.





RYE B R A N ,
COHN, OATS, | 
' CAKE MEAL, &3, f c ,  1
v 1 ways on hand and lor nale, G»;ain Mixed iu I 
mV proportion and Ground to Order. I* Ion* 
*vn ■ Feed delivered b> four or W agon when de­
sired.
F , W . W etherill & CoM
AltCCL V MILLS, I
Oolle rey ilie P. O.
C o l l e s j e v i l l e ;
SYSTEM WILL WIN.
After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &c., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 
long credits. Call and see us.
FENTON BROS.
FREELAND, PA.
FOR SEN T EN C E— THEIR BAIL FOR­
FE IT E D — BENCH W ARRANTS IS8U  
E D —REQUISITIONS CALLED FOR. 
WHEREABOUTS OF TH E D EFEN D ­
ANTS.
HARRISBURG, March 29. 
The almost universal sentiment 
here is that KembK Rumberger, 
Crawford, Salter and Petroff comrait- 
-ted a great mistake in not appearing 
for sentence this afternoon and that 
the duration of imprisoment will he 
increased for this contempt of the 
Court. The failure of the détendants 
to make their appearance was a great 
disappointment to thousand« of people 
who had been led to suppose that they 
would promptly come to time. A t an 
early hour this morning a report was 
circulated that the accused were on 
the train which reaches here at 11.20 
A. M. and when it  arrived Market 
street was closely watched " to get a 
glimpse of the expeett d visitors. But 
the only passenger who attracted a t­
tention was Judge Brewster, who ap­
peared to he in blissful ignorance of 
the whereabouts of his clients. He 
was frank enougli to say that he did 
not expect them, but declared tha t he 
would not have been surprised if he 
had met Kemble on the streets of 
Harrisburg. Later in the day W.H. 
Armstrong, couusel for Rumberger, 
made his appearance and expressed his 
surprise a t the absence of his client. 
The report soon spread th a t the de 
fendants would not present them­
selves for sentence and among those 
apprised of it  was Judge Pearson.
One of the most disgusted men in 
the city was Represenative Wolfe, 
who had remained over Sunday to 
witness the sentencing of the accused.
He considered the proceedings a 
mockery of justice and calculated to 
augment their punishment.
Judge Pearson is usually vere punct- 
'lul in Ids appearance a t court, but to­
day lie did not arrive until quarter of 
an hour past the time fixed for sen­
tencing the accused, a circumstance 
i due to the fact tha t he would have
The departure fr<#m Washington 
of the wayward woman who has 
for some weeks been in pursuit of 
Senator Ben Hill i.as not altogeth 
er put a stop to’ the talk about the 
matter. The day before she left 
Washington she had to borrow 
money to pay her fare in the straet 
cars, but the day she left she was1 
apparently well off and displayed 
so much money that some one 
who saw her had to warn her of 
the indiscreetness of the act.
Everybody of course wonders how 
it happened that she became rich 
so suddenly, and somebody who 
was forward enough to ask her 
w here she got so much money was 
told that she had friends enough 
when she could find them, Sena • 
tor Hill feels very confident that 
he hasn’t paid the woman any 
money and he seems equally cer­
tain that his friends have not done 
anything of the kind. The idea is 
getting started that she has been 
put up to her deviltry by some­
body seeking the Georgia Senator’s 
injury and that the money to send 
her home has been paid by this I scarcely anything 10 do when he arriv- 
- , . - . , i ed. The corridor and the main aisle,p irty, wfio was becoming fright-. whjch he had tQ pass were
ened with the way in which things j densely packed with anxious people, 
were going. Whatever may be; ,,nd he reached his place on the bench 
the Lets, the probability is that j with considerable difficulty. Associate 
„  , , : Judge Henderson had preceded him,Senator Hill feels very much mote ”u
at heme in Washington since the 
woman is not there.
whole, but there were not enough 
Congressman who were brave enough 
to go on record in favor of the entire 
restoration, and it  was decided to 
attem pt a piecemeal revival of the 
privilege This was done by the- pas- 
sage of a law authorizing the franking 
of public documents through the 
mails. Then very liberal provisions 
for the sending of the official corres­
pondence of the Executive Depart 
ments were made, but to this time 
there has been no way in which Con­
gressman cottld avoid paying postage 
upon their private correspondence, or 
upon correspondence addressed to 
them by their constituents upon busi­
ness relating, not to the Congressman I 
themselves, but to the interests of the 1 
constituents. The only contigent ap j 
propriation whiclr Congressman could | 
in any way use for that purpose was' 
tire sum of $125, voted at each session 
to each member for statiouery allow- 
mice; but now, by a very ingenious I 
construction of4he law relative to the] 
franked envelopes used by the different j 
departments of the government, it has! 
been decided that Congressman can 
obtain from the government Printer, 
through tire departments, what aie 
termed “ penalty envelopes,’’ whiclr 
are envelopes that carry the  contents 
free, subject to a penalty of a certain 
sum for misuse. These penalty envel­
opes, according to the decision of tire 
authorities, may be used by Congress­
man in answer to any letters relative 
to m atter in tire respective depart­
ments. This Comprises the great 
bulk of the correspondence of Con­
gressman. This regulation will, of 
course, give a very good opportunitj 
to test the elasticity of a Congress­
ional conscience.
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN





Tickling or D ryness o f  the  
Throat«
Sore Throat«




Cold iu  the Bowels«  
A sthm atic Coughs, 
and r e lie f  o f  Consum ptives.
IW.
m l
Du. BROWNING Is a regular 
graduate of medicine, a skillful 
pharmacist, and a thorough 
chemist His ** O. & C.** (Coup'll 
and Cold) Cordial is not the re- 
suit of mere chance, but of loss’ 
scientific research in chcmi~t:*7 
and medicine, as is plainly eccn 
by the rapidity of its action and 
its unparalleled efficacy. Thn 
expense in its manufacture is a- 
least five times as great as that <. f  
any other medicine upon tho | 
market, and -ret it is sold at the j 
exceedingly' low price of 5 0 c . ;
CT7” Sample bottles (for e j 
short time only) £* 3 cts.
( i , M . D ., Proprietor, H I T  Arch Frreet, Philadelphia, P a . 
IBYTTE PttffPRTBTOR AND ALT, PBTTGOICTS. I
Öf Every Description, 
of
Also a full line
PAINTS,
OILS, 
G L A SS ,
_  _  CUT THIS OUT.
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IC E S
A- F. B. RUSHQNG’S SHOE STORE, a t Trappe.
the ah'/ve wentVwved |jla« e 
on hand nivl the 




The reaiiers of the Indkprnt>ent are «peftliilly ¡rvvittwl to stop a 
whenin neeb of Boots or Snw a A largeauKl UJJW S a M ]  
prices are ss  low as the lowest. U omen’s ami CluMren s> Shoo.
CUbYoM̂ WORK̂
tainly l»esuited in both quality amt price.
DonU fail 






F O R  F A M I L Y  U S E .
Patronage Solicited.
C H E A P E S T
AND BEST
j  u ly  18. 3m
Consumption Cured. 
An  old physician, retired 
practice.
P I A N O S ----- ORGANS.
f h f APE--T House is  am bica. 1-t-olasp 
i iistt umejrts. all ih*w, for ea»h <»r installments: 
ivaiI'ciiteu &i\ years, iiiuoiiaied  catalogues 
free. A gents wanted.
T. I.KEJDR WALTER*. Agt., 
m4-lm. No. i8 W -st Ufch 8  reef, New York.
Tire District Attorney called upon 
Oh.ales B. Salter to appear for sen- 
,dice. The Court even repeated tire 
— — — . ; ..unouuceinent, but there was no res-
The Ne v York Democrat ic i t«>m»e- A demand was then made on | 
, . . ,i w . II. Kemble, aud no answer foliowSt.-te committee has issued a c«lM
____  from
having had placed in his 
hands by an East India missionary the 
formuln of a simple vegetable remedr 
for the speedy and permanent cure for 
Consumption. Bronchitis. Catarrh. 
Ashma, and all Throat and Lung Af- 
fections, also a positive and radical 
cur» for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful currtive powers in 
thousands ol cases, lias felt it his duty 
to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in Germar., 
French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Sh r a r , 149 Powers' 
Block, Rochester N . Y. oetlfi




Go to BEAVER AND SHELLEN- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store can be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
WALL PAPEE !
J. H. EICHAEDS. 
Bread a i  Fancy Cate Eater
He manufacture* all kindo oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A llthose ilesirious ot imssessinj; good Bread 
and Lakes w ill do well to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and sells
ICE CREAM  !'
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
MONTGOMERY CO.8»|>.23-3mos
\Vill invest moi»e> on i 
sell Real Estate, Fonila, 
securities on commission 
nesr lovaliii *s personali
ìoitgape; buy and 
Stocks and othei 
codect claim s it 
, and at remotei
point- through the hanks and c< llectioit 
ajre»»*ies, wi tii which he has bus in f  ss rela 
tionsin  all parts of the United states; settle 
estates, act as Assignee. Guaidian ami 
Trustee, &c. &c. A c. Business solicited.
Office at -i(X)LLEGEVTLLE B A N K .” 
j ,1,153 n ' Collegeville. Pa.
j ing Judge Person vigorously asked: 
for ihe State Convention lobe heldi Is Wi]|iaui H. Kemble iu the court
SU IIEE SCHOOL.
A  Summer Term w ill be opened in Trappe, 
on APRIL iS, 18S0. cb  *rg s ¡. a -ii-sbre.
tt F. !.. HI «insili,
MISS E. M. FAEEOW
Would inform the Public generally that she 
w ill open at COLLEGEVILLE, on the 1st of
iiiiinf.1% M M i i  a il fancy 
Goods E sta lfceat,
Where she w ill he ph ased to w ait on all want­
ing Work or Goode in her lin e . All orders 
Prompt!' Execut'.-I. Workmanship perfeci 
and p r ie s  Moderate. Paper Paterns ol latest 
style# kept lor sale. J aironage Solicited. 
rnarl8-*~.
Large tnd well 
aud Winter
I
selected stock of Fall i
]loths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order 
style.
in the best
p t  REELAND G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
311 Swede Street, 
NORRISTOWN, PA .
Can be seen every 
in Freeland.
evening at his residence 
.ian!80-lyr
> c r  n't - JPwifUs
L. H. IN G H A M ,
AHCTIOHEEE,
CGIsLEGEVILL, PA. 
Sales entrusted to his care w ill receive 
prompt attention. Having given entire satis- 
action to customer heretofore, he is  confided 
Mg eSorts in the future w ill meet the appro 
bation of »11 who w ill be kind enough tofavoi 
Uim with their patronage. Prices very mod 
era te . RiliavreH posted without extra pay*
Heeler's Patent Level Tread . 
I0ESE POWERS 1
P R I C E S  O X  M A C H I N E S  
R E D U C E D .
Our la.-ge facility to Manufacture enables 
us to deduce Prices for the miming Winter on 
HORSE-POW ERS, THRESHERS, SEPA RA- 
TORSand GLEANERS.
Peed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shelters $8, &c.,
and'enudoy
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
cheaperMian elsewhere. .  ._B —Repairing and Jobbing done vn 
the best manner at Lowest Bates.
•u-tlk-t!.
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A D V J â B T I H I N G  K A .T J E S S
3m
Tw o Saltare»....................$®
Three •*   * £
Pour “  . ................
H alf Column. .................^  ¡¡®
O oc Caluma.......; —  35 00
.once. . . . 50
.tw ise .. 6
.th r ice .. . $1 00
.. 1 26
.2 m o ... 2 00
.3 m o .. .. .. 2 76
.6 mo. .. .. 4 50
vt year .. . .  8 00
6m ly r
38 oo $16 00
is  00 20 00
16 00 25 00
3Ô 00 60 00
66 00 100 00
LOCAL NEW S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
I'aMeBKrr train» leave CoHegcvlile Station 
as follows:
FOR PHIDADKLPH1A A ND POINTS 
SOUTH.
M IIV ..................................6.24 a . m .
Accommodation......................................M a i™ '
M a rk et.................................................... i a a S  »A c c o m m o d a tio n  . . .  • • ■ * .4 o p .
FOR ALLKNTOWN AND POINTS NORTH  
A \  P WEST.
Mail .... •••■ ..........
A c c o m m o d a tio n  ........
Market .......... .}■•» • *• gjb»•'>*•
A cct»uiinH «latlo«...» ,. •• ••
SUNDAYS— SOUTH 
M»U .....................  ............
A cAjoia hi*«’ ft tioit.................... ............
NORTH.
A<*« o » in jo d ;ttio n .........  .................J  a * ¡J*
M ilk  ................................  h Q 6 » .o * .
.7.41 a. m. 
9 .IK a. m. 
. .3 IS p. m. 
.. 7.01p. in .
.6.74 a. m. 
.5 12 p. ni.
jqg\_Fresti Ovsters in every style at 
Perkiomon Bridga hotel. Families »up- 
plied.
Fiesli oysters in every stvle at H. 
D. Alderfer's liotel, Grater’s Ford. 
Families supplied.
Agents for Franklin’s ready mixed 
paints, made from puie white lead and 
linseed oil ; warranted not to crack 01 
peal off. Give it. a trial.
Hands wanted to make coats, pants 
and vests Highest prices paid for same. 
ROGERS & LEW IN.
Dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries and 
general merchandise, Royeisford. Pa.
___ •  »" - ---- - •
Trniv. “winter lingers in the lap of 
spring.”  _____ jjt_____
To appreciate the sunshine of life we 
must encounter a storm occasionally.
An ounce of good humor is worth a 
cart load of disagreeableness.
An eve to beauty, elegance and com 
fort, caused the geuial proprietor of 
Perkiocnen Bridge hotel, to have the 
bar loom rc-painted and papered, which 
has greatly added to its good appear­
ance.
Teacher, R. F . L. Burkert will open 
summer school in Trappe public school 
house, on Monday, April 12th. This 
will afford parents a splendid op­
portunity to send their children to 
school and thereby gain the many 
advantages to be had by an extra term 
of this character, under the manage­
ment of a good teacher.
Matthew Walt, will sell at public sale, 
at Limerick Centre hotel, on Saturday 
next a first rate lot of cows selected in 
Cumberland valley. Farmers remember 
this,
Longacre & Hoff, advertise in another 
colnmn. that they have just arrived 
with a fine lot of Ohio horses, and will 
dispose of them at private sale. Those 
iu need of good horses can rest assured 
that, they will be dealt, squarely with if 
they call on these gentlemen.
At a meeting of the Trustees of the 
Insane Hospital, Friday, President 
Hartranft in the chair, the committee on 
salaries made report. The board then- 
opened the applications lor the positions 
of steward, matron, and gardner. For 
the former there were thirty-one appli­
cations, twenty-eight for the second, 
and sixteen for the latter. I t was decid­
ed to make a visit to different institu­
tions of a similar character in the State, 
for the purpose of inspection arid ascer­
taining what supplies are required.
We invite the special attention of our 
readers to the large advertisement of 
the Rahn Station store, on this page. 
G F. Munsicker, is a live, enterprising 
business man, who leaves not a stone 
unturned to supply his large custom 
w'th reliable goods at very low fignres. 
His stock is large and varied in every 
department, and onr readers will do 
well by giving him an early call.
John I. Bradford, onr good town tin­
smith has removed to Fry’s shop, and 
his numerous customers will fiud him 
there hereafter.
We have received, through the kind­
ness of a friend, an interesting series of 
obituary notices of deceased persons of 
advanced ages, members of St. Luke’s 
Reformed church, this place, who de 
parted this life since the beginning o( 
the present year. It will appear next 
week.
Deaths
John S. Boyer, one of onr most re­
spected citizens, died on Wednesday 
last, rather unexpectedly, although his 
hopes for a prolonged life were slim, on 
account of the disease, consumption, 
that had overtaken him, many months 
ago. Teams were engaged in removing 
his household effects from his late 
residence to Pennypacker’s house, a 
short distance above, and he went over 
to Gross’ hotel to keep com fin tatile until 
his new home was ready for him, and as 
he was about to leave, in going towards 
the door, fell over and expired. Mr. 
Boyer was an exemplary citizen and 
highly respected wherever known. The 
funeral took place on Monday from the 
residence of Win. D Hunsicker, and 
was very largely attended. Services 
were held in Freeland Church, of which 
he was a member, and interment in 
cemetery connected therewith. The 
deceased was in his 8 8 th year.
ed to barter priveleges, who should long since 
have learned that to mind their own business, 
is business. They should have h-arned ere 
this that by Iving no character is built up,nor 
is character ruined, to any extent by it, lor at 
all times -'actions speak louder than words,
I y i l l  conclude with a few maxims for the 
above mentioned characters to think over 
He who has much to say about other people 
will lie ; the poorest workmen are alw ays the 
greatest boasters; he who makes fun of the 
defects i t  ether people is a fool.
MARRIED.
December SO,187», l>y R«v. Dr. Bomberger. 
Christian A Wismer in Mary Emma Fry — 
both of Montgomery C o., Pa.
'March 18, 1880, by the same. Howard Evane 
of Trappe, to Maiy B. Isett of Limeiick 
Township, Montgomery Co. Pa.
On March 2»th, by the Rev. O F. Waacrc, in 
Pennsbitrr, Mr. Martin Reiner, of Yerkes 
station and Miss Catharine ch  miner, of *neai 
Sumneytown.
p  U B LIU  8A L E  O f
FRESH COWS
TWO STOCK BURLs.
Will be sold at public sale on 
SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1880 
At Perkiomcn Bridge hoteL thirty head of 
t lea4 Cows, direct from Voj k County, Pa- 
These cows an- all good baggers and milkers, 
just thekiud that e't-rinersand -Dairymen need 
thankful for past favors, 1 invite you all to 
attend on the 3rd of April. .Sale to eo.n 
ineucc at 3 o'clock sharp. Conditions »0 days.
HARRY ALLRBACH
Those of our subscribers who have 
ehanged their residence will please 
notify us of the same.
A business and congregational meet­
ing was held in the Lutheran church, 
this place, on Monday.
Jeremiah Rhoads, of Pottgrive town 
ship, lias been put under $150 bail to 
answer at Court the charge of beating 
his wife.
Thomas J. Davis, of Lower Provi­
dence, has made an assignment to 
Benjamin F. Whitby, of the same towu- 
stiip, for tiie benefit of his creditors.
Communion service was held at the 
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church 
on Easter Sunday, at which time thirty- 
five or foity people were added to the 
chutch membership.
John Finegan, nephew of James Mc­
Manus. residing near Limeridk Point, 
was badly cut about the face a few 
davs ago hv h premature explosion 
while blasting stone.
The School Board of Pottstown have 
resolved to pay $2.10*> of their bonded 
debt.
Mary M. C., wife of Dr. Wm. 
Robinso-i, ediior of the Hatboro Spirit 
and physician at the lazaretto, near 
Philadelphia, died on Tuesday evening 
of last week.
Mrs. Samuel Pugh, this place, has a 
flower plan*', of a species of cactus, that 
just beats anything for length of stalk 
in this section of the country. It is in 
bloom at present, which adds still more 
to its beauty.
A watch and clock repairer, hailing 
from Pottstown. has a bad reputation 
down ab mt Areola, and the sooner he 
gives the promised satisfaction the 
better it will lie for him.
The anniversary of the Zwinglian 
Litterary Society of Urginus College, on 
Wednesday night of last week was well 
attended. The readings of Mrs. Shoe­
maker, of Philadelphia, were highly 
appreciated. Piano rnu-ic was furnished.
Fanners put this down, H , Allebach 
will dispose of a choice lot of York 
county fresh cows at Beerer’s hotel on 
Saturday afternoon uext.
Francis Linsinbigler, the boy who ran 
away from Morey’s place, in Upper 
Providence, and whose adventures have 
already been reported, was taken to the 
school for feeble-minded children at 
Media, Wednesday, by Sheriff Tyson 
and Rev. B. Strodach, in accordance 
with an order of the court.
Berntheisler’8 sale of fresh cows at 
Rahn Station, on Monday, was well at 
ten led. L. H. Ingram was auctioneer 
and sold 19 head in about an hour and a 
half. Ingram is bound to make bis 
mark and for him we predict success.
Mr, Peter Bolger, a resident of 
Consbohocken, for several years past a 
reporter on the Philadelphia Times, has 
been promoted to the position of city 
editor of that paper, made vacant by the 
tragic death of the late lamented C. 
Cathcart Taylor..
I. T. Miller, Limerick, has just ar­
rived with a fine lot of western horses 
and those in ured will du well to exam­
ine his stock.
•
; Commissioner A. D. Moser, a gave us 
call last week. He ha» proved himself 
to be an honorable and conscientious 
public officer, the Hatboro Spirit to the 
contrary notwithstanding. He was in 
favor Of giving that paper the county 
statement, and for bis efforts in that di­
rection tbe Spirit has shamefully abused 
him.
Tne busiest man in town is H. W 
Kratz, Esq. He is kept in a constant 
rush on account of the rapid accumula­
tion of business in the line of deeds, &c. 
&o. But he is equal to the emergency 
—while he transacts business with great 
rapidity, every writing is thoroughly 
accurate both in general and detail.■M. --------- '
The Fairview Union Sunday School 
met at the little Norriton chuach, and 
elected the following officers: Supt.. 
Jonas Wile ; assis ant, Samuel L. Jones. 
The school was a great success last 
season and hope is entertained that it 
may continue the same. It will reopen 
the first Sunday in April.
The Philadelphia Sunday Herald, of a 
receui date says:—
“ Mr Charles Schaffer, brunette, a 
picolo player, fond of the stu v of the 
manly art of self defence and theatricals, 
now in the market would make an 
affectionate partner.”
Well, that’s a g«od recommendation, 
and we back it up so far as the affec­
tionate pail is concerned, at least. It is 
true, yes, very true ; he is fond of sell 
defence, fond of theatricals, fond of 
music, aud desperately fi.nd ofladies.
Easter Sunday Festivities.
Notwithstanding the inclement state 
of the weather, both the Reformed and 
Lutheran churches were largely attend­
ed on Suuday last. The Lord’s supper 
was solemnly celebrated at both places. 
Tbe addition of eighteen new members 
by tbe rite of confirmation, to tbe Re­
formed church was made on Saturday 
atternoon previous, while tiie main 
characteristic in the Lutheran ebureb, 
the addition of thirty-four new members 
by tbe rite of confirmation took place on 
Sunday morning. Eight persons were 
also received by letter. The pulpit 
chaucel was delicately and handsomely 
decorated with choice flowers. The 
Easter festivities all around were 
appropriately observed.
Sarah, wife of the late Peter Cole- 
hower, deceased, departed this life at 
her residence on Tuesday of last week. 
The funeral took place on Saturday last. 
Services were held in the Reformed 
church, this place, of which she was a 
member, and interment in tbe burying- 
gronnd connected therewith.
Hon, James Escbbach, died at his 
residence, Pottstown, on Saturday eve­
ning, about 6 o’clock. He had been 
confined to his bed for some time, and 
his death was not unexpected. Mi, 
Eftchbach was a self-made man 
and was noted for force of character aud 
active participation iu the politics of 
this county, he being the leader of tbe 
Upper End Democracy for a number of 
years. He was elected to the Legisla­
ture in 1869 and 1870, which position he 
tilled with credit and honor, both to 
himself aud his constituent».
John Keim, aged about fifty years, 
residing in Gwynedd township, fell from 
a wagon whi e in Germantown on 
Thursday, and broke his neck, causing 
instant death. An inquest was held by 
the Coronei of Philadelphia and a ver­
dict rendered in accordance with tbe 
facts.
Fire in Lower Providence.
A two and one-half story frame house 
in the upper part of Lower Providence 
township, occupied by Constable I ohn C, 
Johnson, took fire on Wednesday and 
was totally destroyed. Constable John­
son was absent collecting taxes in the 
neighborhood of Sbannonville, but the 
family with the assistance of neighbors, 
saved all the furniture except some in 
the attic. The flames caught from a 
fire in the chimney place. The loss is 
about $1200, which is not insured in 
either of tbe Norristown companies.
Tbe house is insured in the Perkio- 
men Valley Mutual for $1200 and the 
furniture for $300. Much of the 
furniture that was saved is so badly 
scorched and smoked as to be worth 
little. The fire is supposed to have 
been caused by a defective flue.
Very Sad Affair.
We clip the following from the 
correspondence to the National Defender 
Horn Sumneytown :—
“It is our painful duty again this 
week to chronicle the death anil burial 
of tbe two children of Mr Jones’ family 
of Green Lane whom we alluded to last 
week as being in a hopeless condition. 
They were consigned to the tomb on 
Tuesday, which make five children from 
the family in two weeks. Four, of t wo 
each, were put in one coffin. They were 
not taken inside of the church during 
the service, but were exposed outside to 
(ho view of the sympathizing multitude 
that was there assembled. The beauti­
ful mid-day sun shined down upon the 
unwonted scene. There they lie, side 
by side, as though slumbering from a 
mother’s lullaby, but alas ! the sleep 
that knows no morning wake. The rest 
of the children, we understaud, are 
quite ilC”
The New Fire Per Cents.
pU B L IC  BALE OF
F E E S !  COWS !
W ill be said at public sale, on .SATUR­
DAY. APRIL 3, 1880* at John Moore’s hold* 
Linx-i ick Centre, 1 car-load 01 Fresh Cows 
(CERfef with calves selected from Cumberland 
9 X 3 ^ V a lle> , This stock has oeen selected 
¿flbfitawjth great care to suit dairymeu, and 
wm ue sold go high or low. Sale to commence 
at 1 o’clock. Conditions «0 flays' credit
M A TTH IW  WALT.
p R IV A T E  SALE OF
17 OHIO HORSES
To The Advantage of Buyers
A T T H E
*58
Rahn Station Store,
G. F. HUNSICKER, Proprietor.
S f e - ------------------------------------------------- ------ --------------------------- 2 £
W E  A R E  SA T ISFIED  W IT H
SHILL PROFITS
And buying goods, as we do, at the 
very lowest prices, we are enabled to sell 
at figures that will meet with the appro­
bation of all. Every Department of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, &c., is kept well sup­
plied with Fresh Pure Stock. The very 
latest and most carefully selected
CALICOES
have been received and the styles of the 
season are on our counters. We speci­
ally invite the ladies to call and examine 
them. A large, varied, and seasonable
Stock of Dress Goods
of new and improved patterns, at aston­
ishing prices. Fashionable and reliable 
CASSIMFRES for suits for Boys, Young 
Men, middle aged Men, and for Men 
Jjwith silvery locks. Also the best COT-
RKSUI/T OF THE COUNTY 8 REFUNDING 
OPERATIONS* ,
The refunding operations of the 
County Commissioners are row in sin-h 
a shape that the? results can be told 
pretty nearly. The amount of bonds 
outstanding when the five per cent, louu 
was issued, was $154.800,including $23.- 
300 loan of 1867, $33,900 loan of 1870, 
$63,600 loan of of 1874 and $35.000 loan 
of 1876. The Commissioners resolved 
to pay $30 000 in cash aud refund $124,- 
800 and the bondholders were given an 
option of exchanging their bonds five 
per cents, or taking their money at any­
time before the 26th inst. Cash was 
demanded for about $50.000 of the old 
bonds, and $20.000 of the five per cents, 
were sold to raise the money in excess 
of the $3Q,QOO appropriated by the Com­
missioners. The sale was readily effect 
ed and Mr. H. C. Cohard, commission­
ers’ clerk. thinks that $200,000 of the 
five per cents could have been sold if 
offered. The remaiuder of the new 
bonds will pass, into the hands of the 
old bondholders who take them in ex­
change for their present securities.
Just arrived and for sale on the premises of 
Jolm l i ,  Longacre, Upper Pr.TiUece town­
ship, half way between Phcenixville and 
Uoih-geville. These Iio ises a ie  nom 3 tu 6 
vears old, all Bays but three. Amongst the 
lutare some extra fine styled Drivers, and 
good Farm bores. We ini ite all in want of 
goo stock to give hs a call, and g  t 
t upplied.
LONGACRE & HOFF.
p U B L IC  SALE ~ ~
,OF
Personal Property.
W ill be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
APRIL 17, 1880, on the premi sub of the sub- 
' cri ber situated in Upper Providence town 
ship. Montgomery county, ou. ihe read lead­
ing from Trappe to Limerick Stafciou, 1 mile 
nom the funner and 8 miles from the latter.
The follow ing personal property to-w it:—
Two hoists. iso. l a  bay nrarè 
coming It years old- Works • ell fa  i>.- jv! 
double and single,. No. 2 a bay
stallion coming 3 years old, good ________
driver, 2 cows in prolit, 2 shoats. t> pans of 
cliicker.s, failing top carriage, good as -new/
• x pres » wagon, sulkcy, sieigh and beljp, 
little giant mowing mat lime and reaper, stee,
Tooth horse rake,new; wheel barrow, 1 set 
stage harness, set of single harness, I set 
single uickle plated harness, blind and bead
natters, collars, folks, rakes, shovel, po t .  _ __ .
spade, co si aud breast chains, chnken coops » ^1* "IV A  i n  i n o  V ì ì Q P l z a l
ami boxes, large iì on kei tie. pot rack, full se ti A  V F I v  jlm. Ml/  Mud k y  1 1 1  1 1 1 x 7  I I  I d i  Ls 
of carpenter tools, 2 acres of grain In the 
ground. Household goods and kiicheu' 
fum i ture. 4 bedsteads and bedding, r bureau, . 
side board. 2 stands, 2 tables, 1-2 doz., can e;  
seated ciutns, 1 élom. Windsor chairs, 3 locking * 
chair, 3 looking glasses, lounge, 1 1-2 doz. 
win*low shades and fixtures, 20 yds of ingrain 
aud 50 yds of rag ami stair carpet, 2 sets of 
stair rods and oil cioth. 10 yds. of floor oil 
cloth, 2 d eck s; 2 cook stoves, palace, fio. 17 
new; I No 7 Gov Penn, parlor stove, Fiorance 
Ni». 10, pans, boiler, la»-ge wash boiler, tubs, 
buckets, meat «uba, cream cans, mi k pot«», 
lot of old metal, 150 lbs-of lard, la id  cans, 
s.i usage sniffer aud grinder, lard pi ess, 1 
barrel of vinegar, crockery ware, knives and 
forks, lot of fruit jars and many other things 
not mentioned. Sale to commence at 12 
o’clock. A credit of K months w ill be given  
on all sums of $10 aud upwards
JOHN G. RICKER,
L. H. Ingram, auct.
WA N TED  :
S H I R T I N G S
That will make you nice, neat and relia­
ble shirts, In STOCKINGS we defy 
competition, both in variety, quality and 
It will pay you to examine our 
An almost endless assortment of
price.
stock.
A wheelwright on light and heavy work. 
Apply to.
H. M. HALDEM AN, 
y Rahn Station, Pa
LADIES
WHO WISH CHEAP
H A IR  GOODS
Should go to
E.B. ADGE’3 , 16, E. Main St,
Opposite Public Square, Norristown, Pa. 
<'Gmhing8 made up iu every style iu the very 
best manner.
she has on hand a large stock of articles 
pertaining to the hair trade. Bang nets from 
5 to 20 cts. A high price paid tor good hairt 
either straight or combings. Our Own make 
of -Switches a SPECIALTY. apr,l-lm
J .  P. KOONS,
PRACTICAL SLATER, 
Rahn’s  Station, Pa.
, D ealer in every quality of Roofing,Flagging 
and Ornamental Slates. Send for estiinktes 
and prices. marl8 8m
p O R  SALE :
Sunshade Carriage 11
All is  good order
JOKN E . CASSELBERRY. 
Evansburg, Lower Providence, 
feb. 26-4t Montgomery Ce. Pa.
[Communicated.}
From Rahn Station.
There is a certaii. class of people in this 
village, like most other places, who think 
they are very smart when they can sit around 
at the tavern or store, manufacturing ¿laug 
phrases and jests about others who never 
were guilty of as black hearted deeds as they 
themselves have committed. They think they 
do smart acts when they cull a »person al 
kinds of hard nam£s Nature has its laws 
and they are good, but when nature is driven 
into the control and pangs of the evil and 
vicious controlling spirits, so that through 
them persons are biought to travel our 
•  reel8, not at»., person^, but as uncomforjab^ 
beings, altogether under the control of him •
who never-had a word of • good placed tb ftis [ T „  , .. . . . . . j  . * J. TT. Richards w ill be vCrr thankful to
character, anil who has squandered his means U u  CUetomei» who owe him for Brea.l ami 
in such m ays contiary to the happiness of a Lakes, to make pAwnent- between this and 
family. Others again have such a malicious •tlie [x! f t ltrl* F l° l,r has advanced so.....«.: IT ..____ „ . J . ■ „  , much that it  takes more money to carry onspirit within them that seems to be incontroll- j business. He thankf his, many customers for 
able. They g et to places where they have no ] their past patronage and hopes for a contin- 
business and do conduct themselves in such a uaQC®of the same, 
manner that is not human but beastly, yes 
persons who have been in the fangs of law 1 JF
and have been proven untruthful subjects j .  . . ,  ,
. . .  . . . o r .  . . . I .  I . . . 1  . . . .
WASHINGTON HALL
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
. Summer term w ill begin APRIL 5," 1880. 
Instructions in ail English Brauches, Latin 
Greek, Vocal and instrumental music.
A RAMBO. 
Trappe, Pa.
j M O N E Y  W ANTED.
L'OR SA LE.
a Specialty.
BOOTS and SHOES From No 1 to 15 
of every grade and price. ILadies button­
ed moroco shoes from $1.45 to 2.40. Kid 
$2.40. Children’s shoes from 25 cents 
upward Boots and shoes for Men, young 
and old. Full, Fresh and Pure
Stock of
Sugars, syrups, teas, spices, and every­
thing in this line. Drugs, large and va-
ried stock of Hardware that will pay ex­
amination. Hats of any style, shape or 
color that you may want.
Anything that you may want that is 
kept in a country store will be found in 
stock and will be sold to each and all at 
one—bottom—price , To accommodate 
every customer to the best of our ability 
has and will continue to be our aim. 
Thankful for past favors, 1 kindly request 
a continuance of the same Yours truly,
e. I .  IMSICKEE, Saha Station, Pa.
disgraceful kctc. from which they ware oblige near 1 rappe;
liscellanj.
■ The population? of Sweden 
4,581.893.
is
,A tight sqüeeze- 
of a drunken man.
-Ìhe  em&rac<




COLLKGK VILLE, I*A. 
/ f î t »  altó,
/12 to 2 (fi hi.
(■4 itèr e j». m .O  4
Queen Victoria’s incpme is $6, 
too a day. T he Czar of Russian s 
$ 2 5  t o o .
Eulfon county has never heard ( 
■ she shfiek of toe iron -horse within J 
her Dorder.
When a man hfeips^ you to be 
trues and better, he makes you hi 
largest debtor. »
The regular charge for cremat- j 
ing a body is $35, and qo ques’ic-n 
asked as to sex or religion.
The .total .number, of fires in 
Paris last year was 1,049. The 
loss was a little more than gijjpoo, J
ooo.’ I 4 1  m  w  11 i  M  ■ 
------------- • •  • ---------- —
A female correspondent ,of the ; 
Boston Jodi rial says^ that a rainy 1 
day is iriferrialiy attractive.’
g '.jE.....
The*Union Pacific Railroad tSrj 
going to provide emigrant sleeping 
cars  ̂without in crpase of rates.:
A fashionable I tailor says that! 
his ¿barges are not halfgp extrava- i 
gant as the tasted and* promises * of I 
his patrons.
S I
A  REWARD loeding.
Blind, Itching, or Ulcerated 
Pile* that D eB inf’iP i l«  R em edy fails to cure. Gives immediate relief, cores cases 
of lon  ̂ standing in 1 week, 
and ordinary cas-m in 2 days.«CAUTION uniesJ^yèlîoio -wn w ■ aw«« cion it in black et 7*ile of S'onez and 
P. MitTer'ê signature, I’htía. A 1 a bottle. Sold ! by aUdmegiste. 8  nt by mail by J. j \ Mtt/lt-p n.r r», j 
Propr., S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch St- r
W . H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND* ~
is  fne pine© to take youj Wagons, i n̂d ^Car­
riages t<* have the$n rcitaire^i, anif tlfp place to 
get New ones made. lo ft Will the full 
worth 'of ydur ^  ’ mai(i-3fc.
HAS N EV ER  F A IL E D
when uted according to the printed direction* 
inclosing each bottle, and is perfectly eafe teen 
in  the most inexperienced hands.
Four Chinese converts were! 
admitted as members of the Sfcpnd 
Presbyterian Church of »Indian- j 
apolis two week« ago; ®
—   -----* i— —
In Switzerland the ¿ground wasl 
frozen so hard this winter th,at j 
they had * to use dynamite* and 
blasting povder to dig-graces.' j
A  dressmaker got mad because! 
her lover serenaded her with a 
flute. She said she got all the 
fluting she wanted in her business,'
-------- --------- trusted, friend o f  the
F arm er. P la n te r , S a ilo r , M echan ic, and 
in fact all classes wanting a  su re  and sa fé  
m ed icine which w ill always be at hand, 
.qytfl <j$tn be free ly  rued  in te r n a lly  o r  ox* 
t e r a a lly  without few  of harm and w i t l i  
certa in ty  o f  reR cf. ' 
p A J I J  M U  I C S) is a Medicine Chest In J £48i* l \  I h i«  E l i  Itself, and few vessels 
leave port without a supply o f i t  
P  A B y  Iff El I C D  should have a place In 
j T M m  H I L L C n  everyFa^tory-Machine* 
Shop.and MUI, on every Farpa and Plantation, 
and in every ;Household,’Tfeády for immediate 
use not oyly for ¿Accidents, Cuta Bruises, 
Sores, etc., but in cáse of Sudden Sickness of
To forgive’ouf enemies, yet 
hope that G6d will punish themJ 
is not to forgive enough. To for­
give them ourselves and not to | 
pray to God to forgive them is a 
partial piece of .charity. . !
•If we are to live after ceath why 
don’t we have some certain knowl­
edge of it?’ said a sceptic to a | 
clergyman. ‘Why don’t you have! 
some knowledge' of this world! 
before you come into it?’ was the | 
caustic reply. .
any kind.
No family (._____ . PH.. .______ _ ____ ,
able remedy iii the boitte. Its price brings Iturtihln ♦ U « --1. . f  . 1 , _Id li *_n, ____  .. .
> can safely bo without thi* lnvalu-
within the reach of all, and it w ill annually 
save many times its cost in  doctor's bills.
FOr sale by all druggists at 2 6 c ., 60c*, and 
f  1 per bottle.
P ER R Y  DAVI8 a  80N , 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. ’ 
Proprietor*.
‘There are seventeen and a half 
men to ev$ry female in the Teri-1 
torv of Dakotah.’ Well, said Miss | 
Jones, spinster, when she read the | 
above item,,df girls knew what i! 
know, they’d take that half man j 
r ither than none at all.’
He said he had wrought out j 
the 13— 15—14 puzzle, when a 
quief'looking individual remarked] 
Stranger I suspect you did it, if you]! 
say so;,but if I were in your place j 
I should feel kind o’proud of my 5-^5
abilities as a first class liar.
When Jones was upbraided by: 
Mrs. J. who said that she was 
almost frightened to death in the 
house all night alone, Jones very 
placidly re, lied. ‘D<jn tf see as 
I ’m to blame for you getting fright- 
t ned. Didn’t come within a mile 
of the. house.
ün»*inqSEWíí4G MACHI?
AVOIDING GEARS,COGS .CAMS AND LEVERS. AND 
SUBSTITUTING THEREFOR AN ENTIRELY NEW 
MECHANICAL PRINCIPLE* MOVEMENT. A R/.VCAI. 
IMPROVEMENT SEEN ATAGIANCL: SREATtY DESIRED BVaiL 
AUT0MAT1.C.DIRECT l: PERFECT ACTION IN LVERYPART 
NO FRICTION,NOMOISEHOWEAR,NO' TANTPl'i'S' 
NOR GETTING OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS READY TO 
SEW THE FINESTOS HEAVIEST GOODS, GIVING ENTIRE 
SATISTACTI OH. KO LONGTALKOR ARGUMENT REQUIRED 
EVERY MAGHIffETELUKG ITS OWN STORY SECURES IM­
MEDIATE SALES .HtNCE THE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS 
TO S a L . SEND TCR ILLUSTRATED CIRCUIAK.
AGENTS TAVERYHFECO. 
WANTED T 81« ^
Miles’ Patent Safetyr
Made from the best brass’ spring wire, 
a complete and perfect protection tor ihc ¡; 
in the shape of a round giM ,f. Vo '.-» ■ ' * 
sheet brass, the whole Iteing lirkt.! Via t a 
handsomely finished.
This Pin is a perfect’om*'and. '<>
n ir k it .
We also control the safe of *0 :
■IT U P  COAT HOOK. Tf-1 htMf'il'X / ’ I ? 
from the best Swedes Iron-Wire, ft* 
points barbed. They are R
TO $6000 A  YE A R* or *5 to $20 
a dav in four own T-•■talitv. No 
risk. Women do a* w *J1 as 
men. i/any make more ilian 
the amount state«! above. No 
one can fail to make money 
fast, ^iny one can do the work. You can 
make ftorc, 60ct . to $2 an hour by devoting 
your evenings and spare time to the business. 
It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing 
like it for monev making ever offered before. 
R ii si ness pleasant and strictly honorab e. 
Bea«ler, if you want to know all about tin*- 
best pay ing business before the public, sood 
us your address and we w ill send you full 
particulars and private terms free ; samples- 
wortn $5 also free; you can then make up your 
‘mind for von iso If. Ad«iress
GFORGE STINSON & ( O.. 
*/nl218791yr Portland, Maine.
Cheap for Cash,
A Full Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
Anthracite and Bituminous
c o a x ,  COAL,
i B v the Gar Load, direct from the M ines,or by 
the ton, from the yard. Chestnut
Holman & Ansterberry,
I n  M r ;  ait A palitral 
Worts,
Rahil’s Station, Perk R R. 
MONTGOMERY CO., TA.
T h e s e  w o r k s  h a r e  l>epn c r l u r g e d  a n d  im  
p j 6 veil t>v f-iie’ n r e s e n t  fti*<>i »*, a n d  t h e y ’ 
a r e  n o w  ie«v ;y to  a U e n t t  to  a l l  ord«:‘i s  a t  tin  
s l io i te s t  r.o- ice.
WROUGHT IRON AND OAST 
IRON FEN CIN G
Of the lati-.it ami best patterns made to order.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING FUR- 
N1SHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
Also s \S H  WKIGHTS. MAKERS OF TIIE  
IMPTOVED I-REED FODDER CU TTER 
AN!) I RUSHER, Artl> THE IM- 
1 ROVEDUOLD UMI1.EED OHIO 
STAR PLOUGH.
We challenge the Uniled States to ' b'-al 
feither unr i utter or , Plough. All orders 
luiiMptiy attended to amt s.ii isfaetii.n 
guar..me^d. , All h inds01 machinery repairei
Holman k  Austerberry.
nov. 27-3m
SALE CLERK.
The ulei king of sales is solicited and w ill lx 
attended to—citin' in Town or Country by 
a.hhessing LEWI« li.G H lFFJN ,
itux  38 tilioeuixv »He. , 
nr G otw aPs S tore,Pa.
J . M. Albertson k  Sons,





By Physicians, by Mstionariet, by Ministère, 
by Mechanics, by Nurses ip  Hospitals,
BIT E V E R Y B ODY. I  f  |
D A | U  if lB  |  C D  IS  A SU R E  CURE  
jrM Ilw  M L iL k l i  for C oughs, Sore  
T hroat, C h ills , L lnrriioea, U ysen tery , 
Cram ps, CJkolc r a , and ail Bowel Complaints,
W? av®iln n uinerablo testimonials from parties in all parts oftho world who have used
, ; P A IN  K ILLER
Since the discovery of petroleum c"ie*
by Cul. Dr.-ke, iii 1859, Penn^ylva PAIN KILLER ^ T H ^ B E I T
nia^has produced Ùp to thé end of; to WorldrfSr S ick  H ead ach e, Sea  
‘ * « , j  ! S ickness, P a in  ln  th e  B a c k , P a in  In  t ile1879 - not ilesi? than 133,262,639! 8tde> R k o m n a tisiy^ianjd lfe nralgla*
,a'“ed " H  bestT în îm en tIT ade
/ U ^ t, I  , r , ÛÉ Jte equal hfxving negcr yet been found»
Governor Brown, .of Georgia,! PAIN KILLER map^t^fe^f^n1̂
. . . j: /eases of C u t., B r u t» ,., Sprain*, S ca ld s,
said tne other niglu, to young men 2îYï ï .b"*2î',i eiP-
s  7  , PAIN If il I F R  Is tbew ell-tried  andwhen everybody wants to sell, you hi.»**** R*fcfcii.li
buy; when everybody wants to buy
you sell.’ m.-*. 1- ■ ;J
■ *.»»•» ' rr- „ m
North Carolina has another F 
queer marri igf: that of a one leg­
ged, man in jBui}eombe«county to a 
one-legfed woman. United, .thçyi 
stand,1divided they fall.* '
Cedar and] Hemlock Halls.
u Chestnut and White Oak 8awed and Split
POSTS, POSTS.
A?so Bean's “Patent"
A1R GROOVED RA IL^'FO R ’U A ^E 
FENCE.! - - u
«RISTOCk & VAjiDERSLICE,
C o l l e g e  v i l l e , M o n t . C o . ,  P a .
Perkiomert R. R.
I Ir. ¿crest P a id  <•« D e p o s its  hs p e r  S K fe e m e r i t.  
N o jio t ia b lo  brtpvi- p u r c h a s e d .  M oney  lo a n e d  
- i l l  b o n d s . M b rtiU K « * ,S to c k * . D r a f ts  f n r  ¡salt 
bn  iC liW land, I r e l a n d .  G e rm a n y  a n d  o the.i 
p la c e s .  P anaap re  t i c k e t s  by th e  A m e r ic a n  
l i n e  o f  o c e a n  s te a m e r » .  R a i lr o a d  a n d  o th e r  
S to c k s  b o u g h t  a n d  so ld  o n  c o m m is s io n .  G o ld . 
G o ld  C o u p o n s .S i lv e r  a n d  G o v e r n m e n t  B o n d s  
b o u g h t  a n d  s o ld .  - s a f e  d e p o s i t b o x e e  in  b u r g -  
l a r - p ro o i  v -ao it lo  ren t.. nov23*iy
AGENTS W A N T E D  to send for Particulars oi 
»ur New Book,, 5 , 0 0 0  C L ItlO S IT IK S  O I  
T H E B IB L E , a No for tue H a n d so m est and
CHEAPEST BIBLES gSifflSStiiffiSi 
C incinnati. O. CASH PREMIUMS
M H M M
J. M. Albertson &> Sons,
OWNERS ANI» PROPRIETORS OF THE
S t a r  G l a s s  W o r k s
NORRISTOWN, PA ..
Manufaeturo n superior qus» itv of
1 WINDOW G LA -ft A M> M i A '» t ft
W a rr a n te d  n o t to  *t.*in .
N 0.2.781 y..
A U  lifclX in v i.u r  o w n  C**wn. a m i no 
c  in i ta l  r i s k e d .  Y ou c a n  ? .ivc  th e  
‘.u s iu t s s  a  t r i a l  \v ith .»ur e x n e n st-  
Hn* b e s t  o p p o r tu n i ty  e v e r  o f le re d  
■ o r  thortc  w i l l in g  to  w o rk  \  ou 
s h o u ld  t r y  i io th in g  e l s e  u n t i l  y o n  se* 
fo. y o u rs e lf  w o a t  y ou  c a n  d o  « t  th e  b u s in e s s  
■uve o f ie i .  N o  r*»o*ii to  e x p l a in  h e r e .  Y ou  cm  
te v o te  a l l  vo u r 'iin M - o r  o n ly  y o u r  s p a r e  t im e  
to  th e  b u s in e s s  a n d  m a k e  g r e a t  p a y  fo r  ev e ry , 
h o u r  t h a t  y ou  w o rk  Y\ «mien m a k e  a s  m u c h  
a s  n ie n .  Selt 1 fo»* s p e c ia l  p r iv a te  
p a r t i c u l a r s ^  w h ic h  w e  m a i l  , tr e e . ,  $5 O u tf it 
f re e . 0 -iii’t  c o m p la in  o f h a rd  t im e s  ■’ Rwe v ou  
nav*f s u c h  a  c h a n c e ,  v id ’s  11. H L L E T 'A  Co 
e /u l-7H lv r P o * tl  in i. 3 /a in e
(ittiu urns a amt.
T E E  TIME 18 HERE W EEN TO E  W A N T
COATS AND DRESSES,
And with it the time has come, when, by a Carefully Managed and Well Systematiz­
ed Arrangements in Manufacturing
LADIES’AND CHILDRENS’
Coats, W raps, Eressss,
Coats, W rass, Dresses.
C oats, W raps, Dresses, 
SKIRTS. - ’
HOWARD LEOPOLD
CAN SELL THESE GAKMENTS AT
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  P R I C E S .
Being just what other dealers have to P A T  for city—mad/, work, which is fa r  inferior 
, in Material and workmanship.
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADEOYER 1,500 COATS,
Since tlie long coats came in style, and over
TW ICE A S  M A N Y  DRESSES,
Sfc, 7
and new justly pride thtms“lres \- making the eery F IN E ST  STYLES, and at 
much LESS than eiiy prices far inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD’S YOU WILL fl-ND FROM
75 TO 100 STYLES OF CLOTH FOR COATS,
And many mote Varieties of Press Roods.
Well made coats of their own manufacture, »3.50, »5.00. $6.'50. »7.50, 48,50, $9.00, 
and the rowjt beautiful 410.00 and 12 00 coats t ver before 
offered for $15.00 and $18.00.
The New Light Colored
H E A V Y  F U R  CLOTH COATS,,
beouiifi Uy trimmed with silk velvet, for Ladies and Misses, $5.00 to $10.00. You 
willfind the new styles elegant fitting whips, at about thr<«-fourth the, prices in 
Philadelphia, CHILDREN' S COATS $9 50 fo $6.00. in many handsome s.yles. 
You can get a better fit, belter work,, fine styles, all at much lower prices, at 
LEOPOLD'S than where ready-made city work is sold. In Blank-is, Flannels, 
Cassi'mei s. Underwear, Corsets, Gloves, Cashmeres, Silks, .Fringes, &e. Yon will 
lind the newest'variety and lowest prices at
H O W A R D  L E O PO L D ’S.
215 HI«H STICKET. T O T IM O ",.
RUPTURE CURED
By r>R Slll-lll viAN'S SUPPORT AND < U R  ATX YE, witu,..ur. Llm injury and stiff«» in«- 
t rus‘»c8 inflict *»r iMh«nc«>.Iron» lshor- B“<»k wirlt li eness ol ha-l cases l»clorc sn  l af ter  
cun*, s- nf  fr«e. »{Bee 251 Bruatlway. New York. P a ‘ients receive t rea tm en t  and le:tyc* for home the same «lav. : - mar .4-lin
$300 j/uXhont« $12 a
I Sent free to all who apply by lettor, enclosing I 
I this advertisement. P eter H enderson & Co., I 
1 3 9  C ortlandt S tr e e t , New York* 1
THE DDF HEIR
1
I PERFEX*i2?.liS,Î>S,ue4 Eà ,ïïlèr»«0n.|I Lectures, Ooucërts, eto  ̂by a wonderful New |
I Scientific Inven tion , T H E  O E N T A P H O N E .I 
I For remarkable pub.'io tests ou the D eaf—also on I  
|  the D ea f an d  D um b—see New York Herald, w
I  Sept. 28th; New York Christian Advocate, N o v .« «  
'etc. Small.Size—can be carried in the pocket. The Deaf 
aid send f  *r F R E E  iilhstnited descriptive Pamphlet to 
A m erican D en taphone Co., i«3 W. 4thSt.. Cincinnati, 0»
AGENTS Make quiok sales and the jhest proiii8 on our New r Book8, Got en Thoughts on 
Mother, Home and Heaven in Prose and. 
Poetry uy 300 Best. Authors. Elegantly 11 
hisrrafced. Pleases everybodv. $2.76; also 
I 6000‘'CARIOSITIES OF THE BlBLE,” $175 A 
singly canvasser has actually sold over 7.000 
Uopies. ‘Moody’s authorized Sermons,” 
$2 00. Mailed on receipt of price.
E. R . TR E \T .  Pu b lish er .
(OiS 4 lm No. 806 Broa way, New York.
Capital not required; we will start you. J/ei 
women boy ." and girls m aV  m‘*nc> las'or i 
work for ns than at any thing else. The w-o* 
is light and pl.easaut. and such; as anyone c -  
. o right at. Those who are wise v\ ho «ee H- 
notice will send us their addresses at oe 
•4n*l see for .‘heinselves. Co-^ly Outfiis a • 
t<‘rms free. Now is the time. Those am  >« 
at work are lav ill? up large sums of moiu 
Address TRUE & < <>., 
ju!21879lyr Augusta. 3f;tine.
FARMERS and F RIMERS’ SONS WANTED
$50 to $100 PER MONTH during the Winter 
and Spring. For pa titulars, a-uTiess
McCUKDY A (JO., Philadelphia, Pa
m  'O A TIN ES* PATENT FOOT 
U  POWER MACHINERY 
Cir c u l a r  S aw s, scroll  
Saw s  B a t h e s . F orm ers 
MORTI8ERS, T e n o n r k s . &c . 
F< r actual workshop busi* 
ness«
( o m pl e t e  Ot u f it s  for 
M echanics and Antaieurs. 
MAC VINES ON TR IA L  IF 
DESIRED.5
-say where you rea*i this, 
and send for Descriptive Catalogue, and, 
Price L ist.
W. F . & J ohn B arnes, R^ckfoTd, Hi® 
feb.26.’8018m.
I © ^  ^
H U N T E R  & T R A P P E R ’S G U ID E .
This book is crammed full of valuable information, and had large sale and gave entire 
1 satisfaction last year« iu its present enlarged and improved form it will doubtless be ev­
en more popular« It prives more information than many bul y volumes. Tf include^: 
Gunning and Rifle shooting; care and use of arms ami. ammunition; Making ami 
traps, snares ami nets-; baits and baiting; Prcpai ing, i>re.-erving, tanning, dressing .-.n i 
dyeing skins and furs; valuable instructions in successful fishing, Jkc. With fifty I lus ui- 
tive engravings. Price 20 cents* By mail 26 cents.
Address W . A . SM ITH & Co.,
No. 50 North Seventh Street, Philada., Fa.
I F  YOU W ANT TO MAKE
P u b lic
ROYER’S FORD
LUMBER AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor, 
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Gr.-.y haijs in a ' young ' person 
i idicate a preponderance of lime ini C’re «»eeUent satjsfecti,ui} wf,y  ̂ j^rv|;. 
the svjtem. ‘ ' I . 7̂ ^  exclusive i:it -
'  * * ■ ■ • \, I . • , / ; Hie above named Pin and Ha-n u-1 ( «>a ..‘Take Care!’ says a timid e x - : Cotre ôodence solicited, i hange. Ye«, but tajke it in small HOUR!,I PrtfVfPft TU t
i ÔSeti- 10# UtAYOEKS KT., X.. 1,*., .
WESTERN POPLAR! 
Walnut,
j And Hard woods a Specialty.
. Orders filled with Exactness and 
? l Promptness. Terms Reasonable.
! deol2-ly.
I To M o i t  ani Mectanics.
j PATENTS and how to obtain them. 
! Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon receipt 
• of Stamps. Address—
G il m o r e . S m it h  &  Co.




Prices Reasonable.GIVE GS A TEIAL.
” n , w . a y e r & s q iT
ABVEBTISINO AGENTS
g PHILADELPHIACor* Chestnut and E ig h th  Sts. Receive A dvertiaements for this Paper, j a t Lowest Cash Rated
ILLUSTRATED Catalogue










U N R IV A LED !
Solicitor $ fo r  Patènti, ¿1, ESTIMATES fr^for Newáíaiir AdTsrtNiir. !
W a ê h in fto n , i>. C .!  2 S o *  far A Y E R  ^  KIAWUAL ( B B A T T L E B Q B O ,  V T .
